INTRODUCTION
THE blood sera of animals contain distinct varieties of proteins which can be separated by electrophoretic methods. Certain serum protein systems show genetic variation within species. In this paper, genetic variation is described in the cattle beta globulin fraction, now often referred to as the transferrin or Tf system.
Species differ in the number of postulated genes at the Tf locus. The numbers range from one to sixteen known genes per species, and are limited by the number of samples and varieties of animals. studied. As far as is known, the European elk and the American bison each appear to be monomorphic with one transferrin gene (Braend, 1962; Stormont, 1964) , but there is evidence for two transferrin genes. in mice, goats, kangaroos and poultry, three in pigs, six in horses, eight in cattle and reindeer, twelve in sheep and sixteen in man, who has been studied in greater numbers than any other species. (Ashton, 1958  Ashton and Ferguson, 1962; Ashton and Lampkin, 1965; Ashton and McDougal, 1958; Stormont, 1962, 1964; Cohen and Shreffler, 1960, 1961; Cooper and Sharman, 1964; Milison and Pattison, 1961; Osterhoff 1964; Parker and Beam, ig6i) .
In different species, the Tf genes are responsible for characteristic numbers of protein bands. In primate sera, each Tf gene expresses one major and one minor protein band (Harris et al., 1958; Smithies and Walker, 1956 Beckman, 1963) . In other species examined each Tf gene is responsible for a pattern of protein bands. In horses, reindeer, goats, mice and birds each Tf gene expresses two bands, while in pigs and kangaroos there are three bands per gene and in bison, elk and cattle there are four.
In each species the band components of patterns attributed to different transferrin genes show characteristic staining intensities. In cattle, for example, each Tf gene expresses four evenly spaced protein bands, of which the fastest stains lightly, the next stains moderately and the remaining two stain intensely (Ashton, Five phenotypes were recognised in the earliest descriptions of cattle transferrins (Ashton, 1957; Hickman and Smithies, i ) and a sixth phenotype was added later (Ashton, 1958) . A series of three allelomorphic genes at one locus, giving three homozygote and three heterozygote types accounted for these six phenotypes. This system of classification was used routinely for parentage testing in Sweden and 419 Denmark (Gahne, 1961; Brummerstedt-Hansen et al., 1962) and was repeated in Canada (Gall and Berg, 1964) . Most recently, a fourth allele has been recognised in European cattle (Kristjansson, 1962) and four further alleles have been found in Zebu and Afrikaner cattle Ashton and Lampkin, 1965; Osterhoff, 1964) . This paper presents evidence for ten transferrin phenotypes in cattle tested in Britain. A revision of the notation for cattle transferrins is proposed in order to include the new types and provide a genetic interpretation. The inheritance of cattle transferrins is demonstrated using family data and twin data.
MATERIAL, METHOD AND NOTATION (I) Material
Serum samples were taken from related cattle in two experimental herds within this Organisation, and at artificial insemination centres of the Milk Marketing
Board of England and Wales.
One herd combined equal proportions of Ayrshire, Friesian and Jersey genes in a cyclical mating experiment using semen from a wide variety of A.I. bulls.
The bulls themselves yielded a limited amount of father-son family data
The other herd was devoted to a uniformity trial experiment involving monozygotic and dizygotic twins of Ayrshire, Friesian and miscellaneous breeds and crosses. As the twins had been used extensively in comparative studies, the zygosity diagnoses of the pairs were determined before their transferrins were tested.
(ii) Apparatus
The starch gel was held in a mould or tray made from 6 mm. plate glass. The base was 28 x i cm.; and the edges were two ends of 12 cm. and two sides of 28 cm. The edges were glued to the base by a simple starch paste which was easily released for cleaning at the end of the run. The tray was put in an oven at 700 to 900 C. for at least one hour to dry the glue and warm the glass so it was not cracked by the hot fluid starch.
The electrode vessels were simple plastic dishes 34 x i8 x 7 cm., each containing one litre of buffer solution at pH 87, made of oio M sodium hydroxide and OO3 M boric acid. The tanks were alternated between runs and their contents replaced after six runs. They were put on the bench side by side about 15 cm. apart and the gap bridged by two glass trays. Connexion between the gel in the trays and the buffer in the vessels was made by six thicknesses of surgical bandage folded to a 15 cm. square. These wicks were soaked in the buffer of the electrode vessels and laid over the end 3 cm. of the gels. A 20 cm. length of x6 SWG (about v6 mm.) stainless steel wire was used as electrode in each vessel.
A simple but effective cooling device, consisting of a single sheet of polythene, suspended in a horizontal wooden frame 30 X 20 cm. and containing about 50 ml. of water was put on the gel to absorb heat during the test runs.
The method used was essentially that of electrophoresis of the serum samples in a slab of starch gel (Smithies, 1955) using the discontinuous buffer system (Poulik, 1957) . The quantities quoted were sufficient to prepare one block of starch gel 25 cm. X 12 cm. xfl mm. in which nine serum samples could be run. Twenty-five gm. starch-hydrolysed (Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, Toronto, Canada) was mixed in 250 ml. of Tris-citrate buffer at pH 76 (0.014 M 42! tris-(hydroxy-methyl)-amino-methane, and 0004 M citric acid (British Drug Houses Ltd., Poole, Dorset, England). This proportion was used for all batches of starch and no differences between them were detected.
The mixture was swirled by hand in a i i. conical flask over a bunsen flame. With increasing temperature the viscosity first increased and then decreased as the temperature approached 90°C . The liquid was cleared of gas bubbles by connecting the flask to a suction pump at about 70 cm. Hg negative pressure for 15-20 seconds. For reproducibile results, practise and experience are essential at this stage of the process.
The hot liquid was immediately poured into a glass tray as described above. A sheet of thin polythene was promptly rolled over the surface of the liquid excluding all air bubbles and a second glass plate, the size of the base plate, was put on top. Wrinkles in the polythene sheet were eliminated by pulling the protruding edges of the sheet. A 3 kg. weight was laid on the top glass and the mass left in the refrigerator for hours at about °C. to set.
All serum samples used were stored at approximately minus 15° C. in amounts up to about 5 ml. They were thawed in a 56° C. water bath and returned to the freezer as soon as practicable after use. Some samples had been in store for 6 years before testing for this study while others were tested within a few days of bleeding. Sera which had been frozen and thawed 5 or 6 times gave weakly staining electrophoretic patterns, and samples which were frequently used, such as the reference scra, were stored in small volume aliquot parts so that each was thawed and refrozen no more than three or four times.
Of the nine serum samples inserted along each gel, the second, fifth and eighth were reference sera of established types, and the remaining six were sera under test, Fresh sera showing the recently established transferrin patterns Tf-d i and Tf-d2 were used extensively to allow the recognition of the minor differences between those patterns which could not be distinguished when matched against Tf-a2e reference sera. See plate I.
Nine oblong pieces 50 X5 mm. of Whatman No. 57 filter paper were almost soaked in the serum samples to be tested, and inserted by forceps at equal intervals along a straight cut made into the starch by pressing in a knife almost as wide as the gel itself parallel to and 6 cm. from the intended cathode end. The knife was removed, the gel covered with a polythene sheet and the current applied for i minutes from a regulated direct current supply with an output of about 500 volts giving an average potential difference of about i8 volts per cm. of gel. The current was interrupted for about one minute to remove the paper inserts, the edges of the cut gel were gently pressed together to remove all obvious air bubbles and the current reconnected.
The advancing " brown line" associated with the leading edge of the migrating borate ions indicate the rate of electrophoresis; after almost two hours, when it reached io cm. beyong the line of the original insertions, the current was switched off. The glass sides were removed from the mould, surplus gel cut away and the sides were replaced by perspex strips 3 mm. thick. Using these as depth guides, the gel was sliced in half horizontally by a stainless steel wire (gauge 38) held taut between artery forceps. The top half of the gel was discarded and the bottom half sliced free of its supporting glass plate. An identifying number was painted on a corner of each gel using hmoglobin solution on a fine brush.
The gel was immersed for 2 minutes in a dish containing i per cent. nigrosin (Gurr) in a solution of i volume glacial acetic acid, 75 volumes methyl alcohol and volumes tap water. The stained gel was briefly rinsed in tap water and left overnight in a washing solution of i volume glacial acetic acid, volumes methyl alcohol and volumes water. One or two changes of this solution were made when necessary until the background gel was light blue and the stained protein components remained darkly stained. The gels were subsequently stored in tap water.
2D (iv) Notation
The first descriptions of different phenotypes in the fl2-globulin fraction of cattle sera were made independently by Ashton (, g7) and by Smithies and Hickman (1957) . Their two systems did not correspond although both numbered the serum types I to V. The earliest genotype descriptions used the locus symbol and agreed in part only. This symbol was replaced by Tf in several species because accumulating evidence indicated that all these particular globulins were transferrins and it was anticipated that the genetic mechanism controlling the variety of their expression, as well as their ability to bind iron, would be homologous in the different species (Giblett, 1959; Gahne, 1961) . The only exception is in mice where the locus is called Trf to avoid confusion with the mutant tufted.
The existence of eight co-dominant allelomorphic genes at one locus provides the simplest genetical interpretation of at least twenty electrophoretic varieties now established, and up to sixteen postulated varieties. The latter are expected to occur rarely in some breeds of cattle, or as the predictable results of certain infrequent matings. (Ogden etal., 1962) , block letters do not introduce ambiguity. Letters previously used to define cattle transferrins are given priority in the proposed system, but the letter 0 (Smithies and Hickman, 5957) which implied an inert allele, is not adopted. The symbol Tfd with no numerical suffix represents two unspecified allelomorphic genes conferring transferrin patterns which show smaller differences than the others (Kristjansson, 1962) . Where the technical methods allowed their distinction, it was found that both patterns occurred frequently in many breeds and to avoid ambiguity the symbol Tfdi is proposed for the faster, and Tf"2 for the slower. Similarly Tf' exceeds Tft in electrophoretic mobility. This use of letters and numbers is in close agreement with the established procedure of identifying human transferrins according to their electrophoretic mobility (Parker and Beam, 1961 The simple allelic patterns with four bands in each, are seen in the homozygotes. The genes are distinguished mainly by the relative mobilities of their complete patterns, and to a lesser extent by minor differences within their patterns. As the alleles are all co-dominant, each heterozygote gives the composite pattern expected by imposing the patterns of the two appropriate homozygotes. The ideal set of testing conditions would give the maximum resolution of the different proteins expressed by all the alleles in the system so that all heterozygotes would show eight bands, but in practice some over-lapping is unavoidable in some heterozygotes. Where the position of two bands coincide they appear darker but where two bands adjoined without overlapping, they appear as a broader band. The eloctrophoretic patterns from eighteen sera were chosen to illustrate different transferrin types in plate I. The patterns are Tf-di bands are slightly faster than the Tf-d2 bands, but matching either against Tf-a2 did little to distinguish them. In the third trio, the heterozygote Tf-a2e placed between Tf-a2 and Tf-e shows the widest range of bands and the fourth trio Tf-dId2 between Tf-dx and Tf-d2 shows the narrowest range of heterozygote pattern in cattle. With experience it is possible to discern the slightly greater mobilities of the Tf-dx bands compared with the Tf-d2. In the penultimate and last trio, the Tf-di and Tf-d2 patterns are shown separately, and each combined with Tf-e. Tf-die heterozygote showed certain small gaps between bands. Similar gaps did not appear in the corresponding positions of the Tf-d2e heterozygote, the Tf-dx bands having moved slightly faster than the corresponding Tf-d2 bands. The transferrin genes Tfal, Tfb, Tf1 and were not represented in the material, but are stated to occur at the same genetic locus (Ashton, i; Ashton and Lampkin, 1965; Osterhoff, 1964) .
RESULTS (I) Family data
The main evidence presented here on the inheritance of cattle transferrins is family data from an experimental herd in this organisation. This cyclical breeding experiment was based on Ayrshire,
Friesian and Jersey cows inseminated using the semen of many bulls in the same three breeds.
The family data were classified by the transferrin phenotypes of parents and offspring in had both parents tested. As the available reciprocal matings produced similar progenies, the sex and breed of parents and offspring were not specified. After combining the reciprocals, the matings between all possible transferrin types were numbered I to 55 in the alphabetic order shown in table 3 so that the 35 which occurred had their progenies tabulated in rows. There were 167 single born female offspring. The numbers of calves per mating class varied from o to 18, and involved almost as many parents of either sex, because the parents totalled 125 cows and 93 bulls.
The mating data in table 3 was satisfied by postulating four codominant genes Tfa2, Tfdl, Tf02 and Tfe. The numbers of offspring by each mating were divided according to the simple segregations implied by this genetic model, and the expected numbers of calves, shown in brackets, were found to be in close aggreement with the observed numbers. All the I 7 offspring of like homozygotes had their parents' transferrins, and all the 14 matings of unlike homozygotes produced the anticipated heterozygotes. All of the remaining matings were capable of showing segregations. They produced a total of 52 homozygotes where 54 were expected, and 86 homozygotes where 84 were expected. The observed and expected totals along the foot of table , do not suggest that any transferrin type was selected.
(ii) Bulls and their sons A second source of information on the inheritance of cattle transferrins was data on 48 bulls and their 86 sons present at artificial insemination centres in Britain. The transferrin findings in fathers and sons are outlined in table 3. The transferrins in the bulls' mothers were not known, but as Tf gene frequencies were estimated for breeds, the expected numbers of transferrin types in sons were computed, assuming one allelomorphic series of four Tf genes, also assuming that their untyped dams were typical of their breeds. The observed numbers were in close agreement with the expected numbers.
The bull segregation data in table 3 supplement the earlier data which were limited to observations on heifer offspring, due to the early culling of bull calves born in dairy herds. The transferrins were inherited similarly by both sexes and no part of this data showed biased segregations of the kind observed earlier . showed perfect agreement of transferrin types in pairs (Ashton, 1957) . In tests on 92 twin pairs of mainly S.R.B. cattle, transferrin differences were seen within 29 of the 58 fraternal twin pairs (Gahne, ig6x).
In tests on 96 twin pairs of mainly Hoistein-Friesian cattle, 24. of the 52 fraternal pairs showed different transferrins (Datta and Stone, 1963) . Although all those quoted observations were restricted to six phenotypic classes, the present results suggest that ten phenotypes could have been recognised in the same material. 
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Tf-dld2xTf-dld2 Tf-dId2xTf-d2 Tf-dld2xTf-d2e According to zygosity diagnoses made before the transferrins were tested, about half the pairs were believed to be monozygotic. Those identical twin cattle appeared in ten transferrin classes. No intra-pair difference was observed in any pair labelled monozygotic. The twins' parents were not tested, but the extended Hardy-Weinberg proportions in (a2 +d i +d2 +e)2 gave the expected numbers of transferrin types among 74 Ayrshires, 9 Friesian and 39 miscellaneous monozygotic 
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twin pairs. The observed numbers of types of Ayrshire and Friesian monozygotic twin pairs showed close agreement with expectations in all ten types. The monozygotic pairs by miscellaneous breed crosses showed an excess of 5 heterozygous pairs.
The expected proportions of transferrin types in dizygotic twin members were computed using methods outlined in the final section of these results. The 6o Ayrshire and 3Q Friesian dizygotic pairs were distributed about the possible genotype pair categories in table 4 in close agreement with the expected numbers shown in brackets. The less close agreement of crossbred twins is more apparent in the Tf-a2 Tf-a2 Tf-a2 Tf-a2 Tf-a2 Tf-a2 Tf-a2 Tf-a2
Tf-di Tf-d2 Tf-e Tf-a2dI Tf-a2d2 Tf-a2e Tf-dId2 Tf-die Tf-d2e
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Tf-a2di Tf-a2d2 Tf-a2e Tf-dld2 TI-die Tf-d2e Tf-a2dI Tf-a2di Tf-a2dI Tf-a2di Tf-a2d, Tf-a2e Tf-dId2 Tf-d,e Tf-d2e
Tf-a2d2 Tf-a2d2 Tf-a2e Tf-dId2 Tf-dse Tf-d2e Ten transferrin types were observed in 488 twin cattle. The last part of this results Section explains how ten phenotypes may form a maximum of 55 distinct pair combinations, including 10 with similar members, and 45 with different members. A detailed account of the transferrin types in i22 monozygotic twin pairs is shown in the first column ofdata and the next column details 6 dizygotic twins whose pair members also had identical transferrins. The 6o dizygotic twin pairs in which transferrin differences confirmed zygosity are shown within a triangular block. Of the 45 compartments in this triangle, 27 were occupied by from i to 8 pairs each, and i 8 of the combinations of rarer transferrin types were not represented. The transferrin types of the twins' parents were not known, but the number of twin pairs expected in each pair category were calculated using the method outlined in the section devoted to probabilities. miscellaneous cattle twin pair totals had their expected proportions derived by combining the expectations in the breeds. The anticipated percentages, also shown in table 5, were calculated using the P4 formula in table 8. The observed and expected purebred percentages showed close agreement. The disproportion among the crossbred twins was biased in favour of pairs of like heterozygotes. The same was seen among the monozygotic crossbreds. This is not surprising as the crossbreds were of varied origin, their expectations were based on Ayrshire and Friesian data and the products of crosses between genetically distinct breeds may be expected to be more uniformly heterozygous.
(iv) No transferrin chimera was found
The placental blood vessels of twin calf embryos usually anastomose in utero, and the twins interchange some erythropoietic cells. About 90 per cent. or more of dizygotic twin cattle of all ages are known to contain two populations of erythrocytes, one formed by the host, and the other formed by tissues accepted earlier from the co-twin. Because the foreign erythrocytes persist throughout the life of their host, they may be regarded as the products of a tolerated tissue graft. Such twin cattle are said to contain erythrocyte mosaicism and are often called red cell chimeras.
Any set of circumstances permitting transferrin chimeras in twins would be about as probable as the conditions which permit erythrocyte (Owen, 1945) and leucocyte (Booth etal., 1957) The cattle twin transferrin chimeras, if they did exist, would presumably cause an apparent reduction in those intra-pair transferrin differences due to segregating Tf genes. Some of the mixed transferrin types would falsely appear to be heterozygotes, others would appear as if they were triploid, and an apparent tetraploid transferrin type would be the ultimate, if the mixture contained transferrins from dissimilar heterozygous sibs, by parents containing four Tf genes. The occurrence of the supposed chimeras would reduce differences between pair members. In addition their appearance would be confused by the proportions, and by the gene dosages, of the transferrins from both sources.
Transferrin chimeras were postulated to explain the transferrins in four pairs of dizygotic twin cattle at Wisconsin, U.S.A. (Datta and Stone, 1963 Twins shown on the right contain different transferrin genotypes, but the formation of chimeras causes one or both members of each pair to gain alien transferrins produced by a co-twin. As a result of this supposed mixing, the 4 homozygous transferrin phenotypes are not apparent. and new transferrin phenotypes are created.
Transferrin chimeras were not evident in the twins, because the observed numbers of transferrin types in dizygotic pairs agreed well in table 4 with the numbers expected if chimeras did not occur. In general, there was no deficiency in the number of dizygotic twins showing transferrin differences. In particular, there was no reduction in the proportion of dizygotic twins in which one member was a homozygote, and no twin showed transferrins appropriate to more than two transferrin genes. The latter category is the most critical, because one unusual observation would have been sufficient to establish a transferrin chimera. The sample contained 54 opportunities for possible chimeras to show themselves in this way, provided by the 27 pairs in rows ii to 15 in table 6.
But for eight exceptional results, the quoted and reported cattle twin data gave no indication of transferrin chimeras. The exceptions were 8 Tf-a2d cattle forming 4 dizygotic twin pairs (Datta and Stone, TABLE 6 1963). Datta and Stone did not distinguish the products of Tfdl and Tfd2 genes, so it is possible that if their four pairs of Tf-a2d cattle had been described in more detail, each pair would have one Tf-a2dI member and one Tf-a2d2 member. Differences which could be mistaken for chimeras, may be seen when comparing the second and fifth sera in plate i. Such pair combinations are not uncommon among cattle twins. Six pairs of Tf-a2dx with Tf-a2d2 are reported here; they are expected to occur once in ten pairs of Friesian dizygotic twins. with the absence of similar variants among 58 single born Tf-a2d cattle they described simultaneously.
This possible explanation of the reported chimeras is not consistent
Ten transferrin types were present in the family data in table 3, and using the same testing technique, the same ten types accounted for all the transferrin variation in a diverse population of cattle in a survey of breeds in Britain (Jamieson in press). No additional trans.. n(n-x)(n-2) n(n-r)(n-2) o.25n(n-I)(n-2)(n-3)
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[n+o'5n(n-r)j possible numbers, varieties and frequencies of genes, genotypes, matings and segregants. The expressions also form a basis for the application of allelomorphic series to identify single animals (table io), to diagnose the zygosity of twins (tables 4, 5, 8 and io), and to investigate possible error rates in pedigrees (tables 9 and zo). An allelomorphic series of n genes gives n+o5n(n-I) genotypes, made up of n homozygotes plus o5 n(n -x) heterozygotes, e.g. for series of n = 3 to 7 genes the increasing numbers of possible genotypes are 6, 10, 55, 25 and 28. There is a more rapid increase in the possible number of matings involving the available genotypes, and the appropriate formula is {n+o5 n(n-i)]2 giving 36, 500, 222, 441 and 784 matings for n = 3 to 7 genes. By omitting the reciprocal matings this series becomes 21, 55, 120, 231 and 406 matings.
It is useful to recognise the seven possible kinds of genotype pairs which are potentially present in all series exceeding three allelomorphic genes. The various pairs may appear as matings, interchanges or twins. All of the seven possible mating classes are shown in table 7 in which formul define the total numbers of distinct pairs in each class but do not give their frequencies. The probability of the random occurrence of any pair is simply the product of the frequencies of all four genes in the two genotypes. Other probabilities may be calculated for the occurrence of related pairs.
Assuming that all the genotypes were apparent, offspring of monogamous parents would contain i, 2, 3 or 4 genotypes at each locus, segregating as i, o5 : O5, O25 o5 : 025 and O25 025 : o25: O25, to give twin diagnostic probabilities of oo, O5, o625 and 0.75 respectively. The latter probability, which occurs only when the two parents contain four distinct allelomorphs, demonstrates the TABLE 8 Formul& defining the probability of genetic segregation occurring between the members of dizygotic twin pairs
l>J maximum contribution of any one genetic locus towards establishing dizygosity in twins.
Monozygotic twins always belong to the first or second classes in table 7 but all seven genotype pair classes can occur in dizygotic twin pairs. The probability of any two genotypes occurring in a twin pair, not being a random occurrence, is restricted by their genetic relationship. To compute the expected proportions of genotypes in dizygotic twin pair members, it is necessary to consider all the parental matings, and the transferrins in all possible families containing two offspring. The probability of any pair of genotypes occurring together in dizygotic twins is obtained by adding the frequencies of the several ways in which the pair could arise. As only those twin pair members having dissimilar genotypes can establish dizygosity, the frequencies of all such pairs were summed to give the formu1 in table 8.
The probability formula in table 8 represent the chances that dissimilar genotypes should occur in the members of pairs of fraternal twins or full sibs. The formul apply to genetic loci with I, 2, 3, 4 and n co-dominant alleles having frequencies of a, b, c, d and p respectively. A general formula for sib-sib frequencies for a system of two allelomorphs and the extension of this in the evaluation of ten human blood antigen systems have been described (Fisher, 1951; Smith and Penrose, 1955) . The general formula for n co-dominant allelomorphs has not appeared elsewhere. It may be assumed that most extensive pedigree registers contain a small proportion of unknown erroneous entries and it is occasionally TABLE g
The proportion of possible pedigree errors which would be revealed by comparing the genotypes of putative relatives
possible to trace such errors and to assess the error rates. Any routine testing programme recognising known genetic properties in putative lineages may reveal a certain proportion of an unknown total number of erroneous parentages. The four formula in table 9 may be used to calculate that proportion of this total which would be detected by using genetic systems controlled by 2, 3, 4 and n co-dominant allelomorphic genes occurring at given frequencies. The formul are applicable to disputed maternity and to disputed paternity. A formula equivalent to the P3 formula in table 9 was presented previously (Gahne, 1961) but the general formula for n co-dominant allelomorphs has not appeared elsewhere. Tfd2 and Tfe with frequencies of 047, 022, o26 and o05, are the basis of the following example which considers transferrin types only. Ten discontinuous transferrin types are known in Friesian sera. The frequency of the commonest type, Tf-a2d2, is 024, and it appears in practically all herds, but ooo3 is the frequency of the rarest type, Tf-e, which appears in very few herds. If the problem were to discriminate the members of random pairs of Friesian cattle, pairs in which both members were Tf-a2d2 would have a frequency of oo59, and pairs of Tf-e would be practically non-existent at oooooo9. The sum of those two frequencies and the frequencies of the remaining eight types of pairs containing ambiguous members, is ox72. This leaves o828 as the chance that two unrelated Friesians should have different transferrins, The second column in table io gives the changes of dissimilar transferrin genotypes occurring in the members of fraternal twins in breeds. Table 8 formul were used. Twin diagnoses are concerned also with the recognition of ambiguous or dissimilar types in pair members, but the similarity of dizygotic sib pair members are enhanced to a predictable extent by their genetic relationship, and may be influenced to a variable extent by non-genetic twinship effects, usually exerted before birth, e.g. blood cell chimeras. No non-genetic twinship effect is known to influence the serum proteins of twins.
Those genetic systems which are most likely to distinguish dizygotic twins are also the most informative when inferring monozygosity.
Monozygosity cannot be established conclusively, but it may be inferred with increasing confidence as evidence accumulates supporting the genetic similarity of pair members, particularly if their similar genes occur in independent linkage groups. The proportions of possible erroneous pedigrees which would be detected using transferrin data, were calculated for several breeds. See table g formul and the last column in table xo.
The probability of revealing erroneous pedigrees by using the cattle transferrin genotypes were comparable with similar probabilities using the elaborate Rh system in man (Race and Sanger, 1962) or the B system in cattle and higher than those obtained using the cattle erythrocyte antigen systems A, FV, J, L, M, SU or Z (Rendel, I 958).
DISCUSSION
The variation in the cattle transferrins suggest the following alternative interpretations of their inheritance.
(i) Each stained band within each pattern could be produced by one of a set of four genes in close linkage, or (2) the group of four bands in each inherited pattern could be a set of protein polymers determined by one allelomorphic gene.
Either of those interpretations were applicable to the earlier descriptions of cattle transferrin inheritance, but the more recent findings tend to favour the second interpretation.
Six distinct classes of cattle sera were recognised in the earlier electrophoretic resolution of protein band differences among cattle transferrins. The six were made up of three with three, two with fours and one with five bands. The bands appeared to belong to five regions called A, B, C, D and E. The six types showed bands in regions ABC, BCD, CDE, ABCD, BCDE and ABCDE. Pairs of the former three patterns were recognised as the inherited basis of the latter patterns containing four and five bands. A total of eight basic patterns are now recognised giving (8+7+6+5+4+3+2+1) = 36 possible phenotypes, of which twenty have been observed to date. The 2E
increased electrophoretic resolution now obtainable shows that each of the eight basic patterns contains four, not three bands, and the bands no longer appear to fIt into a limited number of regions. Most, or possibly all of the bands have a distinct electrophoretic mobility, so that there is no apparent way in which a replica of any one of the eight basic patterns could be constructed by combining the band components of the others. The available evidence suggests that the number of cattle transferrin variants may be made up of 8 >< = 32 individual bands. As far as is known, the basic patterns are always inherited as units. There is no evidence for genetic recombination. Because all of the available genetic data for transferrins points to series of co-dominant allelomorphic genes, the transferrin genotypes can be read directly from the test results without examining the lineages of the animals tested. Genes at the Tf locus have been postulated in many species to interpret observed transferrin variation, anticipating the genetic data which may accumulate later. The opportunities to collect genetic data are usually restricted to domesticated forms, and range from the frequent matings of animals with some common polymorphs, to those matings which do not normally occur between animals carrying rare mutants in different isolated populations.
It may be implied that homologous series of allelomorphic genes, at the Tf locus control the transferrins in all species. Evidence supporting this homology is as yet limited to an observation on a single hybrid dove (Mueller etal., 1962) . The transferrins of mules and other hybrids have not been reported.
Compared with certain blood antigen systems in animals, the protein systems generally have their genotypes completely exposed by suitable electrophoretic methods, and their genotypes can be read directly after their apparent mode of inheritance has been confirmed by using a convincing amount of critical family data. This recognition of co-dominant genotypes simplifies all kinds of genetic exercises from describing the effect of a single gene to arranging genes in chromosome maps.
An increasing number of polymorphisms in blood, milk and egg proteins are being shown to have genetic interpretations similar to that applied to the transferrins. It is probable that many of the new systems will play an increasing role in those investigations in which red ccli antigens have been used mainly. The relative usefulness of known genetic systems in particular problems can be assessed, provided the gene frequencies are known for the material in question.
In the routine application of genetic grouping methods to problems concerned with the identification of domestic animals, the systems of genes with the greatest practical use, would form manageable series of up to about ten co-dominant genes, and such systems would be most useful if none of the several allelomorphs were unusually rare and unfamiliar. The cattle transferrin system has many of the attributes of an ideally useful marker system. It is known that it can be usefully applied in all of the sixty cattle breeds tested to date because all show transferrin polymorphism. Any domestic species showing similar systems of co-dominant allelomorphs in each of several chromosomes would leave a very small fraction of insoluble identification problems.
By analogy with the findings in domestic forms, similar methods may continue to reveal similar variants in natural forms. It is probable that new polymorphic systems will be found in those species in which genetical information may help towards an enlightened approach to numerical control. The fishing industry offers many important examples (Gushing, 1964) . Genes for protein varieties may be used to follow genetic changes over generations in moving populations, and to demonstrate the degrees of isolation or interrelation of populations currently regarded as ecotypes.
The general formul developed here and applied to cattle transferrins, are for co-dominant allelomorphic series in general, and can be modified to compass all conventional genetic systems used in the most familiar examples of identification problems using genetic groups in diploid organisms.
6. SUMMARY x. Improvements in the electrophoretic resolution of cattle transferrins reveal an increasing number of phenotypes.
2. A revised notation is proposed for the known, and postulated phenotypes. The notation also described transferrin patterns, genes and genotypes in a system based on the eight reported co-dominant allelomorphic genes at the cattle Tf locus.
3. Seven new transferrin phenotypes appeared in British cattle. They are named Tf-di, Tf-d2, Tf-a2dI, Tf-a2d2, Tf-die, Tf-d2e and Tf-d1d2. This paper gives the first published descriptions of those types and the first information on the inheritance of the two new genes Tf " and Tfd2.
4. The family data which consisted of a large proportion of the many possible matings, supported the extension of the existing allelomorphic series at the cattle Tf locus.
5. The transferrins in monozygotic and dizygotic twin cattle also supported the multiple allelomorphic interpretation. The twin transferrin data was interpreted without claiming or assuming transferrin chimeras.
6. The extended series of co-dominant genes at the cattle Tf locus may be usefully applied to the practical problems of identifying individuals, testing parentages and diagnosing twinship zygosity.
7. Some general formul describing the use of series of n codominant allelomorphic genes have wide practical applications.
Plate I
The transferrin variants in the blood sera of domestic cattle in Britain Plate I demonstrates the ten transferrin variants found in the domestic cattle of Britain. This photograph shows slices from the anodic side of a slab of starch gel in which the proteins in selected cattle sera had been separated by zone electrophoresis. The transferrin patterns appear as stained protein bands just behind the broad continuous albumen band. The samples were arranged in six sets of three. A different heterozygote was placed in the centre of each trio, and each heterozygote was flanked by its two appropriate parental homozygotes. The six heterozygotes appear as the second, fifth, eighth, eleventh, fourteenth and seventeenth sera. Tf-e -.1
